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IF the readers of T HE EDUCATIONAL
MONTHLY will purchase for them-

selve:, the October number of Scrib
ner's Magazine they will obtain pos-
session of an exceedingly clever and
artistic series of drawings by Ettore
Tito, and will at the same time be
able to follow the course of this article.
In the last number of THE MONTHLY
I attempted to indicate, by neans of
a little sketch (which was unfortunately
spoiled in the reproduction), how the
artistic qualities of a picture might be
taught to pupils such as attend our
Secondary Schools. We will have a
better opportunty to exemplify these
principles from the pages of Scrib;ner's,
both because the reproduction and
printing is perfect, and because we
have before us the work of an un-
doubted master, farnous throughout
the world for the excellence of his
artistic draughtsrnanship.

We will consider first the drawing
on page 408. I will make no attempt
to divide rigidly into subjective and
objective qualities That which is
objective is so thoroughly assimilated,

i

so transfused with spirit and perme-
ated with the organizing power which
makes the artist that it seems of com-
paratively little importance. And yet
this man is a realist, whose whole aim
is nature; while nis work shows that
knowing it or not he is also the truest.
idealist.

First, the grouping. HTow beauti-
fully arranged to form unity within-
unity. The whole group divides first
into two. The group to the left forming
one : iass, the single figure of the man
opposed and complementing. From
the point of view of character, that is
of life, the left hand group is concen-
trated around the middle aged woman-
in the centre. Nothing of the lounger
about her. You can read her history
in her face and action. How indus-
triously, with her whole soul concen-
trated in her work, she tears apart
the object in her hands. The others
lazily interested in her activity lean
towards her. What a foil to this is
the indifference of the figure on the
right. The lazy beggar I See how
he pulls up the stocking which he is


